Identification and characterisation of a deletion (537delAT) in the protoporphyrinogen oxidase gene in a South African variegate porphyria family.
Variegate porphyria is an autosomal dominant disorder of haem metabolism resulting from a partial decrease in protoporphyrinogen oxidase activity. Variegate porphyria is highly prevalent in South Africa, the result of a founder effect now confirmed genetically as a single point mutation (R59W) which has been described in nearly all South African variegate porphyria patients studied. Only two other mutations (H20P, R168C) have been reported in South Africa. We utilised simultaneous, single-stranded conformational polymorphism and heteroduplex analysis, and direct sequencing to identify a further mutation; a 2 bp deletion in exon 6 which results in a premature stop codon 11 codons downstream from the mutation and is the first reported deletion in the protoporphyrinogen oxidase gene in a South African family. The familial segregation of this mutation strongly suggests that it is the disease causing mutation for variegate porphyria in this family. This further evidence for allelic heterogeneity limits the utility of tests for the R59W mutation in the diagnosis of variegate porphyria in South Africa.